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TICEI STATIOF THIA CASE.
It is becoming mare apparent ever) day

that the cloud which has partially over-
spread the horizon of the Democratic party
of the Union will 1.0 dissipated before the
4un of 1860. Thedissensions wb jell -prung
up in a night, as it were, over the proposed
admission ofdianias is fast yielding to the
voicerotreasorraod the call of duty. Dem-
ocrats who thought they could not tolerate
the largetd liberty on that question, and
were not content to accept the position of
the President as the only one ho could h-
eftily take. are now willing to say that the
past is capable of burying it, ow i 14'31
anl that the future is.alone to Lie provided'
for. In that spirit every true Dt nttwrat

will he willing to meet them and ei et the
cincinnatt platform, without the atlihtWI I
of a plank, or the subetract it if a ,plin ter.

repledge themselves to the tinion: to the
Constitution, and to victor) ; reek) • of
the Tr-44.w, who k now 4. t he r up. nativ e

energies, and.the cohesive character of the
Democratic party much better than any-

of his compeers, has already sounded the
warning to the opposition that they must
prepare to encounter a united Democracy
ut Is6o. And Greek) i• right. It t- true
that north and south—even in the• east and
the west—a few mad spirits ma) be found
who are not content with . the platform of
the party as it stands. They wish to inter.

'Ante new dogmas—to add new issues
to proclaim new theories, both in regard
to the duty of Congress. and also in rela-
tion to the rights of the people meter the
Constitution in the ten•tteriea. Then, th-
erm representatit eof the ie-tiluntial
stators is FWIN EY,of the 11, wr. The',uth-
e•rn is Gov. \VISE, of Virginia,Anil what
is a little remarkable is the fact that ti hii
these two agitators apparently do not agret

as to the matter which they wish to inter-
polate into the party platform, they do
agree most heartily iu condemning and
waring upon the administration. Thus do
extremes meet. But it i• to thissonthern
extreme that we design to devote this ar
tide. Gov. Wu* through the columns of
the Richmond Engineer, edited by his ann.
and in his famous letter to an Alabama
Editor, advocates the reopenung of the At-
tu:tin slave trade as the only it‘ailable
means of supplying the South with labor.
and the enactment of a slave code for t he
territories as the only legttinuat.• way of

protecting that species of property when
removed thereto. Both these ,eherues

have a few supporters in the -South, hut it is
very evident its advocates, in a great meas-
ure, are confined to the opponents of the
Democratic party., and to such of it. mem-
bers who. like the Governor, have . 1111LITI
ed with the administration, and are there-
fore ready to seize uponanything that gives

.•• • . . • etl moos lc state
convention of Georgia, shows how that
state stands towards this uew fatigh:4l doc-
trineof the Virginia Executive. Aat 1 ev..n
in Virginia, the proposition of her gover-

nor to introduce new issues into the eani-

paign 4,f 1660, for the pc.rsonal benefit of
himself, does not appear to Lind much
lavor. For-example, the Richmond Er-
wi aer, Supposed toreflect the views of Sen-
ator H 1;2% TIE., and of Mr. LETLIIE it, the (joy-

el nor elect, hold, the following language
upon this subject :

:The friends of M. Hunter are in an ex-
ceedingly placid humor at this tine, and
have been so since aust gentleman's*•
most unanimous re-election to the Se,srate.
They do not intend to disturb thu-haruith
ny of the Virginia beinociacy by-initiating
dissensions and intestine sq.)* to advance
the causd of any man. Nyl..4.lidate, eitli-
ei from this State or other, will be al-low,4edtodisturbe7harmony of their
councils or Mare2unity of their action.
By a strict a erence to the asicien t lam I-
marka of e StaLe-Right4 party, by artwim!,
new, tut,y and unnecessary istaos, and Ly
.tr gibe-rung the ties of the Democracy
xertb and South, they,,propose doing ail
ill their power to ensure the succels of tho
I )einocracy in lt;Go. .

• • • 1 1

-There is, we imagiug, not the slightest
probability of any Democrat's seeking to
,liA,urte the harmony of the National De-
mocracy by thrusting new anti /*guardo:44 .vskte.t
upon the Charleston, Convention. The
(Ancinnati Platform met, in 1856, all tho
requiremeilds of the party, arid it is still
Iqitirely acceptable to the bernocracy. It
is a full, bold• manly, honest :.-timmar) of
our principles, which requires Prothrt ea)
hirstraients, mnolifiratiens, nor repairs. There
are. doubtless, a few intelligent and parri-
one Democrats who desire modifications of
the Oincinnati Platform, to make it con-
form more strictly.to their indiridunt cute
but as that platform is admitted by all to
be a sound and good one, and possesses
catholic popularity with theparr} , our sue-
ci.,s must not beplaced in jeopardyin order'
that a few individualrmay- be grat
The proceedings of our National Couveu-.
tensare invariably characterised by a spirit
eel. eoncession, and extreme opinions are
usually sacrificed for the good of the party
and welfare of the country."

This is the true deetrineand 1..t11.•
The Democracy want no new issue- in'
I.GO--they want no new platfoini--..rtn,
they will not have them and upon the:
the party North and `oath stand united
And yet (we quote from the Harrisburg'

',,,,,a) it is the constant aim of our typo-:
!lent. to represent the I )ernocracy of the,
South as favorable to the slave trade and a
t 'on gresslonal slave code.for The Territories,
when. in fact, neither propoaitiqu has been
ncouraged... _'The. recant Corrrentiow in

this State, in its anxiety to drag in the
',hive trade, actually, made it an item of
eouiplaint, isgsioat the .Preekient. that lie.
had not arbitimrily used the power to cam-

p/ the convietion ofpersona accused of en-
gaging in it. And tlirery day we hear the
idea ofa Cougressional code for the Terri-
tones calledan "Administration measure,"
when its great tulVociate, GOir. Wise, is an
avowed enemy of the Administration. It
is equally true that-thePresident haenever
countenancedthe doctrine while his ene-
miea are itsknoWn advocates.; but it unite
the purpose of our opponents to call it a
scheme of the Administration, and,wheth-
er true or WES, is SI matter of indifference,
if an effi.et can be produced by persistent
and daily reiteration. In truth, the Dem-
ocratic party is not to be forced from it

..ottinl position 11 the stratagem. tg pon-
t ian4, Who tialtic iu 112:itittion. whether
the) einno ft ti the North or the South,
rtinl Ow) 'till] 9eis at the Chntier
ton I onlciition.

A I.ITTI L 14:1 notice fl ue.
MtnVl,l t It, papers obhisState, opposed
to tln• ).114,KT:Itit pally, have run up the
tieket nominatedat Harrisburg week before

and call it "Repulille.in.- Itseems to
us that, in doing thts. they are a little be-
fogged theniselvos, or:are trying to befog
their i-enclers. There il3. been no repot,-
Herm convention in Pennsylvania this) ear
-I.oa then can there bo a Republic-4n
ticket. The body that nominated 31essr.
I ',ben 1: is and K II (11,1 1144 proft,o, to N. a
Republican convention- 2--it was :t conven-
tion of oaas ant) ends, a pie-held twtch
stork of inalltnitent.s.---here a Know No-
thing and there a Republican: here asoar-
heaths) Donner:4 and there an Abolition-
ist—all called together under a call which
totally -Ignored theRepublicanoipinization,
and when assembles( wore held together by
the ehessive powerof public plunderin per-
spective. Perhaps, howet or. the papers
which are thus befogging their readers, by
ealhng the -oppcsotion" State ticket Re-
public-an. %%lei% it h- tot. are in about the
1,1111.• jrvt I.lotUtlell G•fijm
y%hotn a you-111).44 .11r) relates the aneedote •
• \V hat Fatty do on belong to now, bill?"
s id Joe tI. other .13y. "I belong to the
.I.no‘‘ no- t 1%.• tink.:{•ican on --t -he
hanged of 1 haint forgot, Joe. What sort
of termini was It; you )(etched tother meta
t.tealit.' chickens'!" "It a t a oppeisum."

.1044, ihx'A it t 4)--Op. -11 hat
It I+, .1(fe‘:" )11x.)Istall. "

t it" 4.otnething Itke ppo,um." ••t /Hu,
1.4):44iti0ti," litiow.4l it ivas

burritltiti' or otli 1. My INirt) t hangt•s
ort,•ii, tl.u•ll to ex I Call krt•)t UI. Htlit-
1.041111.11, I hough. Is :rood.-

ONCE
boy- Ile 1 ertnolit I )44nioeiatie State

t'oni ention, in Avon at Burlington, last
ueel., male the rolleoi on! nomination 1441.
State otlieers I. ti.ao enior, John
Saxe. Itltce poet tiii4l leettireri of Burling-
ton : Lieut. Itovern44r, Stephen Thomas, of
West Fairlee lotto •rreasurer, Jailles T.

pr Montrobei Mr Saxe made,
1.1 -1..... t It .it 01.• It..llllllation. 1 )011g-

Li- t., th.• Nation-
al 011(14,11 iRc-4.411110111- 'acre ii4lopted
iu latvor of non-intent:noon a ith slaters'
in the State-4. Ttirritories or districts: in fa-
vor of the compromise of 1'411), in fagot

of :i strict ailliPrenee to the .lottrine of
populat t...vertliint); end.Prunz the :union-

' i-iration of PreiiiiiPto Buchanan la‘oring
the ai liosition of Cuba. and hoping that
the .-airpheatiort of European polities will
ii 44.1 the aoluiiitirin of that Island without
the .acrihee 1144 flati..nal honor The
re%olution•• further favor foreign emigra-
tion, anal expri+ an ahiding confident.e ni
the pi inciples of the Ilerntieratie parts .

I=l

Later advieff, from Utah inform tpt

that 1;0V. Cumming had a.‘certained that
0% lie pound howitzer constituted all the
pulak• atm- uI ti le Teri 'tor). The Ilarshal
ha.-• n 1drc,,( 41 a commitilicati.ll to the I iov-
ul nor nt renuill4e to the proclamation. cta-
ting that theo; :liuu I.4,die-: of artle.l
men g:lthered in the mountain" %tith
view lo a intlit4r) ~t•ganicati.m.
John,ton ha.l pi•ortv;-#4l protection to emi-
grant tlylirt goihE„. t itttr in lk
e-eort. The I tql i.km4 ere getting tronl.l,-
,4 lm.. running oil 14 ith g.(,1.211/lacllt

c Theo.. i.-, .4 I.rancli 01 the Intrtine
won-- heintx rat) in t-,ehtlylkill (4 Ut4ty .
Pentisyltauia, Luottu h) the mune of the\Vhang iloo.ll. s " Itt adjteretits are said
to be staunt.li priii.orter.yof .1. 11.—Al/ th

'111"T Y.

1.1 t br.MICII of the heimi.hean
party in nlinlisf all the counties of l'enit-
yltani t. known I.y thr name of -noo-
-adherelit.sare I.k• •taLlllci/
-inserter p 1 Sutton taruerott. and are just
.vricxxiloi." enough to think they can make
him Prosident.

*if' In ( Netitieme of the ah•tird •to-
rh-t, pottg th tutord- of the paper:, that
the I'n-t )114.e IA pot litwiti sv.,rtt Itt.lniz an.

ti Ohl the use..f counterfeit •4tamp.,
a nitlltott of dollar, 1)10 I ienet.tl Wive
it 111 I 1111111,1,01.1- ,41,1, pait•lll
("Mal I% 01 lal iot/N 1,11141,, 1%11161, 111
the 01. 14111101 .11 e11d! uit•,•htnr, l% ill 1.1..%.•:11

rvrtiody f*,,E -tirh

Jam' A 111”vvtiii•lit Ili la ~t. I t.,% i-e
fot tl“ -tartest

n l'inisulelphia, inrotawr itiv.h.-1,1 for
the plirpos.• u 1 eciti.olidatirw 21,i, movi-
mem, ‘‘hich j rt.pr,••••nt4,l ha\ !wen

ex.peaunt, harmuilious, en-
thuniwitic, tunl iniiguine." All which
may !IN dilfW la. •.1)0. 11 " NO xtrenie
man lik, (14)v, 111, ,1011.11,1
i•lttett-.1 ThJjtll9ll to 1•Co11, That our

Ill=

t -tat., I Up4/11 probable authority
that Mr. Ntelmne 11.0. ta•entiftiefi a treaty
with Jutire..t. ceding to enite.l States
Sonora, (lillitabna. awl part of I'as/wall-
pto., tlo• railed to 11:Vtit
lilt! Liberal! party and to pay the claim,: of
American eiti4vn, within a lullitod amount,
to Le :1,..4.0114kt-41 .1 ltf,•xi4alt C0111111144-
.4 1011. The itet4to eXpeeted If) arrive with-
in tivf. 1;1,-w/tut; month

Oar' A hiw ciao I84100, two vourig Iwlicw
.41 `leytslantg were talking with serrne Irientls,
who wt.lit..(•• arlr nkm %*ould take
mom rKr14.3(1 Lor wink 10141
puny." N'ppt ligripitiu with thus wholesale
reproach n csNt'l,.% eland girl., one of them
remarked that there %vie tat) things ahe
wis,hetl olsfcl.4ly to do—u, go up iu at 64.
loon and tti talcs a 1014 jaunt on foot, and
pros med t 9 hrir companion that they two
Should wallt t( rnionrille. Lake Co, forty-
hv. fo=l Clev:6ll, I. The proissial,
which was 4t first made in fun. was moon
talkedor ii ea+nost. and when one present
offered do tp:-•.lo it they a unit! a.ilk the
di,tanee in two days, the ofll.l, was taken
readily awrithe fv.it v.a., actually acuout•
plishotl. 'the next ,lay, Saturday. they
returned foitli(iir 'tomes by riiifroad, and
claimed thei,... 1.31). The feet of one of the
peclestrienUes lore somewhat blistered, but
the other %tas perfectlt

==l .► -

*U. The Pnitod States Minister to Switzer-
land, Mr,let, hes not risked this country for
thirty years.;, Whether this somewhat strange
circumstancii, is to be credited to the roan, or
the peculiarities of the country he is accred-
ited to, or tot:both, we are not ahletosay. lle
has been. it is said: lately recalled. Whether
that implies also, his cowing to the States we
know not. :

THE WAR.
--- 41. -

Battles of Bellalora and Magenta.
The *bona ip- .'. Ao4Sazon:front Liv+

erpool .linie :4ved at QuitibissOulistur-day morning.

,inid*Wee intelligeneirdront
Europe dod In agid- telegrapNe ribtx)rte
or a .raids of coi4riets,—whiii-a had extend-
,.l over a period-tiff two days,—between the
Allied and Austrian armies assembled on
the banks of the Ticino. The accounts of
the 'battles are contradictory--and what,
from French exaggeration and Austrian
reserve—it is hard to deduce mere from
the despatches from the hostilecamps than
that there had been tierce fighitug.—with-
out marked advantage on either ode,—at-
tended by a loss of life unheard of since
the battle of Waterloo. It would seem.
that after the affair at Palcstro, on the 34)tili
ult., the two armies determined upon a
more divisive engagement. On the night
of the 31st., the Emperor cleinged his head-
quarters from Alessandria to Vercelli, and
at once proceeded to concentrate his army
in the neighborhood of Novara, for the
purpose, we suppose, of arranging for an

iimmediateinvasion of Lombardy. The
Ausf?*iis, perceiving these preparations,
must have collected immense forces on the
east side of the Ticino,—drawing from
Pavia and Milan,—and pitched their tents
at Abbiategrasso and Magenta—towns some
twenty-four miles northwest of Pavia, and
half way between Milan and Novara. The
ground selected by the Austrians was well

Isimuse, in thefirst place, it enabled
them to dispute the crossing of the Ticino

the allies over the bridges at Bouillon+
iutl lattgenta, and ut the same time gave
them command of the roads to the Lom-
hardy capital and also the benefit of the
canal in their rear. This appears to have
beep the situation of the two parties on
the morning of the 4th of June, when or-
ders 14 ire issued from the French head-

uarters to "march on Milan." The cross-
ing of the river commenced over a tempo-
ral.) bridge at Turbigu. This was the first
movement on the part of the allies; it was
contested by the Austrians, and during a
period of forty-eight hours, the struggle
must have been desperate and doubtful.—
Pending the condiet, the Austrian head-
quarters were removed from 'Chin to Air
btategritsso, in order to be close upon the
field of operations. It is impossible, from
anything in our despatches. to form ajutlg-
meat of the result,—the French seem to
have gained slight advantage. The Em-
peror telegraphed to Paris un the sth that
"a great victory had been won," and he
went on during the day estimating the loss
of the enemy in a manner which showed
that there i‘as a good deal of uneertivinty
in l,s own vamp as to '‘% !VIt had really tran-
spired. liis latest report is seven thou-
sand Austrian prisoners, twenty thousand
1..46 du cunibul, twelve thousand muskets,
two mnnon and two Hags seized. Helixes
his own loss at -about three thousand kill-
ed and wounded, and one cannon taken
by the enemy."' Lie ahio reports that
"Milan is itisurgeut." This is the official
French report. The Austrian general re-
portis that "a.desperate combat took place
on Saturday ," that "thecontest wits nude-
cided;" that "on Sunday our troops threw
themselves upon the enemy's ranks with
ardor, and showed avalor and perseverance
worthy of the most glorious teat of arms."
The London Times, after summing up the
two days' proceedings, thinks it was an
even thing at liulfalora,and that at Magen-
ta "the allies Made no progress but it
thinks, "on the whole, that the French
had the best of it- at the,close of the two
dot There were rumors, both in Paris
aiid London, that the French were really
beaten, and it stated that, the French
loss was immense. We have statements
from Paris to the effect that from nine to
twelve thousand troops were disabled, that
tiie French marshals or generals were
wounded—that t'a.nrobert was fatally in-
jured, and that Neil and McMahon wen:
hint. There were engaged in the various

nithets from two hundred and fifty to
three hundreitth4ousand Weil. It will be
interred from the Emperor's despatch that.

•litiftrbilstiViiVararotiCe.--rira—ra
seUt rit 51.1GENTA. Some of the French

p, rats mu-t have "blundered." Marshal
lidhers, who has hitherto been an impe-

rial favorite, was removed from his com-
round, and his division given Over to I ;et..
Furey, who so much distinguished himself
at Montebello. Touching Garibaldi's move-
ments, nothing was known further than
that he had retired from Leceo. Such is a
.ummiuy of the war intelligence.

The French fineness Confirmed.
The des.patches front Europe by the

Kangaroo and Pema. though confused and
desultory, are ',regnant with intelligence
of vast importance. To the French Em-
ptiestr a first grand success, when he should
take the field in person; was everything.
Defeat would re-act upon him at home ;
and lie assumed a vast hazard and exhib-
ited a boundless confidence in himself,
when, like a Paladin of old, he went forth
to the wars. lie is constantly subjected
to a terrible ordeal of comparison with his
might) uncle, and must achieve some bril-
liant triumph in order to endure it. But
here, us in every instance of lomremarkable
career, he seems equal to the emergency.
tool and salculating. he manifested no im-
prudent haste in lets movements. His de-
etarturo front Allessandria was delayed un-
til has organization was eomplete and all
the details arranged to make victory secure.
t i Aims ti.of hail Leen dispatched on his he-
roic and apparently desperate mission to
Northern Lombardy, distracting the at-
tention of the enemy and rousing the pop-
ulation to re% oh,: so that when the mumbody of the army crossed the Ticino, it
marched Into a friendly territory occupied
by hostile troops. The Austrians were •le-
ceived by the concentration of the allied
forces on the Po, and when, on the night
of the '3•l of June. the Franco-Sardimans
crossed the Ticino at ButhJora and 'fur-
bigo, the mto ement was a surprise. Thebrunt of the action of Saturday, June 4th.
steins to hare been borne by the Imperial
l ; uanIs, whit found themselves opposite a
vast fume of Austrians. here, ler a tune,
the conflict was doubtful, when Gen. M• -

Mauo.s, who had crossed at Turbigo, ad-
vanced of his own discretion and without.orders in the direction of the firing, andjoined the combat ut Magenta. Ins com-
ing N{as, decisive. lie led on such a charge
as that when he stormed the Malakoff, de-terMined to stay there, dead or alive.—
Louring the time occupied by his march of
three or four miles from Turbigo, Csaao-
BUItT and FACT, under the personal super-
vision of the Emperor, had succeeded in
deploying.and twinging into action no lessthan 60,000 troops, to whom were opposedsonde 80,000 Austrians with powerful ar-
tillery. The Austrians were borne downby the impetuosity of the allies, and fellbac* upon their centre in the direction ofAlibiate-firnaso, to the southward of Balk-kwand in the opposite direction fromMc sum At this moment the Frenchare !cry played fiercely upon the solid eel-

?
unr of the Austrians, crushing them byha dreds. Still resolute, though shaken,the event was doubtful, when Mclfsnosarrived, and, supported by Douse's
vision, chargedcharged and brought the baffledole to a contest with the bayonet, whereth4•lAustrians have in every inbtance, thusfar, piled. The shock was terrible, andthe eltNal and wounded fell by thousands.Soon the Austrians fled in disokler, and
the Ifirst, groat day of the second NAT...Omo:was lwon. He established his headquarters
at gagenta, successfully sustained a lesserc•miliet on Sunday, the sth, and on Mon.
Clay !had the satisfaction of knowing that
the enemy were in full retreat towa, I L,,, nti-beyqnd the-Adda. Five days later their
headquarters were at Cremona, as far from 1Milan as Milan is from Alessaudria. Dur-ing (Lie five days succeeding the departureof .the allies from Alessandria, they have;fought thrice, gained one general action, •driven the Austrians from Piedmont and
eastern Lombardy, killed and wounded IZ,041) Austrians, taken 10,000 -prisoners, Iand Captured 17 cannon.

The immediate results following this bril-
liant victory seem commensurate with the
effort made, , The Allies hneephitered Mi-
lan, not as • • • . to ir, . The
authorities of • • VS proclaimed
their allegiance to P. • trains
of Italy, • wadit/mir`_ll ateati Wililiefa who
ive of wad haveteen compel-
led to fight against Italian interests, now
beg to be incorporated with the Allies.

In the mean time, Garibaldi continues
his tornado march across northernj Lom-
bard]. The hdeatnews aqroGrdisitira a vie-
tory at Brescia, a tqwn fifty miles eastward
ofMika-arid nearly upon the bortiers of
Venice.

It is satisfactory to know that Canrobert
is not killed. lips division was terribly cut
up in the final charge upon the Austrian
centre, but he is still alive and not even,
wounded. Buff Comm,r 6 al

DREADFCI. MULDER OD SIIIVIDE.—One of
the most dreadful tragedies took place in
this village, on Friday night or Saturday
morning last, that ever occurred in this
county. For some time past, it has been
known to the friends .of the family that
Martin Souther and wife did not lead a
peaceable life. Souther kept a German
hoarding house on Buffalo street, between
Front and Second streets. On themorning
stated, his house was observed to be cloSed
as late as half pa410 o'clock. This created
suspicion that all was not right, and on
forcing the front door and pa.s.sing into an
upper bed-room, a dreadful sight met the
eye. Catherine, the wife, aged about
thirty, was an undressed corpse on the bed,
her headresting inits position on the pillow,
her throat cut nearly from ear to ear. on
another bed, in the same room, was the
lifeless body of Catherine, aged five years,
their only child. The throat of the child
MLA badly haggled, and showed several cuts.
while that of the motheronly hadone. By
the side of the bed where the child lay,
and near its foot, was the body of Martin
Souther, the murderer and suicide, in a
half kneeling position, with his own throat
cut.

The three lifeless bodie4, with the im-
mense quantity of blood on she floor, in
which they had weltered to last moments
of life, presented a seene well calculated
to make the ptoutest heart quail. From
the position of the mother and child, it is
more than probable they died with hardly
a struggle. The father must have walked
the room after cutting his own throat, as
the blood on the floor showed, and he must
also have thrown the razor with which the
deed was done on the bed of his wife, as it
was found by her lode.

It k not known at what hourof the night
the deed was mmtnitted, but some think,
probably, after 12o'clock. The only cause
we haVe heard assigned for the doed is that
alrradt alluded to—an unhappy life be-
tween man and wife. The Coroner held
an ingimst, and brotylit in a verdict in ar-
cordance with the above facts.—Duakerk

MARRIAGES
On the 15th inst , at the parsonage of the

M E. Church in Ravenna, 0, by Rev. J D.
Norton, Mr. ISAIAH ANIES, of Cleveland. to
Miss HARRIET P. ROSS, of this city

On the 234 in•t by Rev. D C. Wright, Mr.
GEORGE LANDER, of Washington, Erie co.,
and Miss EMMA MAY; of this city

DEATHS
On the Itlth inst . Mr. A,INN PIIERRIN,

wife of Mr. Samuel Pherrin, of West Mill-
creek, aged 75 yeartt

On the 19th inst., Mr JOHN CAUGHEY, of
Fairriew townahip. father of Mika W., William
M and Darid V Caughey of this city, aged
5 year..

Ile was one of the pioneers in the settlement
of this county, having come here in 1800, and
was ever held in high esteem for his integrity
and exemplary moral deportment.

NE' iROCERY ESTABLISHMENT.
. win be opened to a kw days at No. 1, Reed Honor.

a lair and complain aneettoont of it'd and Dry Grocer-

nadotamallpartaanlasa Orembassattat.
s

FRUIT CAPIN, jutneetTed at
Jana 26, We. N. MURPHY'S.

NOTICE.
The mem-

ben ofPre.
• am tale

o. 107, 11 116 . -

F., ateregent-jp."'""to meet at -
-

their ualt , ou
Monday, 4th of
July, at 1 o'cloek P. V. Memben of the Order from adietanise, who may be in the City are notoeet.4l to attend.Erie, Jun* ZS, 41114.-5, 2w. JOHN SWKNEY, R.

ET_TREICA I
The Latest & Best Improvemeat in Dentistry

RUBBER AID GUTTA PERCHA.
INSTEAD OF OULU AND SILVER.

IN the Eastern Cittes, far a year or more,
vulcanised Rubber and Gotta Perdha have been used

as bases fur Artificial Tria„ but owing to
• the difficulty and erre se of obtaining a'gawpropersteam apparatus for hardening the'''""" mate, Val, Donnell' limited at • distance

from those cities have been deprived uf'the benefits of thediscovery. Now, however, the patentees have inventedpiwtelie heaters, and I hare availed myselfof the oppor-tunity to introduce this cheap and escellent MaterialInto nee hem. I have seen it worn elsewhere, and harealready used it sufficic•tly In my practice in this City tosatisfy me that it la the firktell wort yet Invented ; thatit will)d lance than any other ; that it has all the ad-vantages which can Iw claimed fur other work iu pointof clessloves ; that it is cheep, durable. and easily repair-ed • good for both perruanart and temporary work.TO-those who have Metal Plates which will not lit byatmospheric pressure, this discovery offers • certain re-lief, for the Rubber Mates mill At For Clews it is thebeet material yet offered, because it will mil soar thenatural teeth. lam prepared to construct inch work forall who wish to nee it, and make this fair offer, that ifthe Rubber fails to do all that can neuionably
when fairly tried, I will replace it with Gold or Bill=charge only the difference in price.OFFICE, in Rosionsweig's Sleek, over the boot andoboe stove of Miller and Henry. W. g MAGILL.Erie, June 25, IMu 3. Dentist.

NEW ARRIVAL !

SAILS.'ix ICELBE-1-,No 13 Empire Block, have
Just received a large addlition to

their stock of FIGOTS AND:4 IIOES, andwill not be undersold by toy &Unixstock from any platbe saw gaelffies of Goods.place
Call on no bate Rag away your money on Oldfashioned and cast o stock from {der MiesErie. June 'a, 1.09.—a.

NewFlour and Peed Store.TH&subscriber, ( lateof the&m of Seigleand togieherty hae opened • aro
FLOUR AND FEED STOREla the Pert Buildiet teaet aide of thePink, where will be ad at all those w •
all the choicest bran of flour endCoro Meal. together with Grain. reed,
sad everything else In hi. Ilea.nr Thecanoes ofthe PeWkr solicited'LH', June AM* C. I. T.

BOY'S 'CLOTHING 1
Cheap and Fashionable.

JOHN GRAHAM,
".A.XX.+OR.

01.48tateard.a.rb=
coostaatly on tod, or

'lNtaketeevllers
ALL IRBIT Or

CB AHD MU%
OLOZIEING.

_

width imp•Strs Miriamthat cannelgill to astiatr *IL
Boy'sMatofor 50 ota. upwards.
HAVINd been at considerable expense

t.reocianag the latest agahlona am 4 patterns hesolicit.. sham of pobilo patenoaage.qp has abo tur4ati%46l afigt 41=101014111•Orst11.1141DVKWill oil ins*14 win-ha al. greatly beano' OW la order to dm*on Stan. mon! Invast of Clothing will aptwon bier another Bach toapportuaft y Oaf abasli•lar N.B. Awl Rad MaulMthingarrhatOoodor,90 roallemilaha wad is warranted.Erie, Ace 23, I

/1017815110LD,1111TRNITURB I
FRONT and Back parlor Bed Room and

MenTVIIIIL
• '4 17.6731CE UDR,

tiadatila
oorsatiant

AU.ItMs

lvjagrr irGF , • tES.
A:Donna

ahatashold• iliquilaitse,
Stem,isey •Skiiislauilitly fey bap

W
erexams%or Caramimiany • W.

Jun*36.4 11•Pratita.:doollaalWitiralar•Wobile ftes _

PANICS .A.CFA.MLsT
AMMO "Cr

DMZT ;GOODS!!
•

HAvE LA,114, AsSoinIIENT OF

DRESS GOODS
cl:AlipsonNti

EM IRA LDA.B,
°WANDA ROHM,

TISSUES,
BRA IZES,

CHALLAIS,
LAWNS,

r=3
..seas PDX T8!

'urchased at the cf. OSTNG (1 l• T

)f M.:ALF:M. Many of them at

PANIC PRICES !

almn I WILL SELL AT

AL -all ALcivesitamOcr

Tune 5.7-3 WM. 11F1.1.. .11i
-

SELF ROCKING CHADIXS, on :".‘l.l.
end Ex bibit3ou; &be. the EN hat I ASTI ;

HMI, from s6in ST each De 251 D W 61 I.4FY

PIANO FORTE

MP4OI)EON-MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PER CENT

BY LICIINO fir

WILLIAM WILLING
211121[11-1311. 31'11MTN'8.

opm. * oilim
THE experience of ticehh, And tI

him that I could Make
PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In Ede cheaper than I can buy them ersew here, became

rent Is chew,, lumber is cheaper, cowl is cheaper.
17011 th• Mme, Induced ins to employ mqnpetent

and enniplota, experienced workmen, who
carried on a Plano Wlaunfactory them-

selves Inc dye years, and who 'old me then
entire stock necessary to make sueli instrument.,

end / am now prepared to furnish my nomer,me frietl•
OM

Pianos and Melodeons
CH superior Tout mud titilsb, Rod will

INTALXILIet.ALWV 'T'ZKEYAIL
Forany lonetb of time, to et,

IDLOMPLETit KATI 41,1 441'11 O'N

tty retina:aka as a std buaine... man lento,
be lost it thole Inetratnents should not prnve good, and
ware the public that nothing si epar.d to brinr
the desired result, via
Producing n Ise nod iibistauclal Plano, u1.1.6

14 will gave good eissisfactios, and Nis) In
tame lcupgcr than any Plasm I know, 01.

TERMS VERY E tSV
PRIVES VERY RE I:4l '' MIA:

PATRONIZE f*
Your Own Citizens at Home

oRDERLa 1/01., ESA L RF.T i ll
Executed promptly and hurl,

Prodine, order. fon Shirta, old Itiatrucvbt., lan,
her, and any thing eta. lon roll again ar ur. 111 a,. 110%
Incas, trill be taken In rschancr for N.
doom, Dulcimers and any }hang she I hair in nit store

PIANOS To LET
TCNINL; Bost: HELL'

NEW Nit'sle FITE),
NINE BUT THE BEST ARTICLES IIN II I\l

THE GENUINE CSIIIVALtIi
Chiokering & Son's Piano Fortes,

I=l

Have you ever beard of a poor Chirkertng
Lot me know where it la and 1 will P\rb Itlgr it

Kfl WIT !.I\.

ittivertleltur Itt your rapers. Thy uu.i..reiKsied will Onlittle better, if jou will favor hios with it roil, nod wilfurnish you with any Piano "(;

me your order. W W WII !ANC
Ex* 4nae 18, 1850.—..!

TO-NOUSE KEEPERS.
-

SOM NENv._II.T,
BEST MEDICINAL SALEHAI'I.I'4.

68'3„'ar„nugttu,V,:ru,"Ate,—"„T'nr,t,t'„t1:::: 6sAll the deleterious nutter eAND 'traded In such a manner as to proodu,..
, Bread, Biscuit, and all luoils of Cake with-

-70 out containing a 'winle of Safenitu. whenthe Brad or Cake is baked : Thereby pm-
;dating wholesome reboil*. Every partschi of &lentos sAs sad passesthrough the Bread or Biscuit a bile Baking68consaysently nothing remains but cumin.n }mo t,Salt, WIWIr and flour. You will ',add, 13( 1

AND Spice...why the taste of Una Snlerattos that t itit is entlrelf different fromoth,~etas.70
r ra

wrapper branded, "B. T. Babbitt'. Beet 7()
Mnlielual Saleratust ." also, picture, twist

ad 'oat of bread, with a alas. of effervescing

68 1,..wapeterr lan p, th.eihtootsid VI;hirnA7tp huereabase mpreonr e 68'and lisloartieular to get the oast tactl..iAN Ll like the Bratr-ttrand a shore LIM
Fall rlarectiona for making Bread * .1.11

70 4r,Saiwty
ratua and gou,r ..lll ttlk or i,,Careana ,.Tia.r :

- directions-kw making all k undo nlithu.'Irr
talao, tot making Soda P. ater and Senlntr
Powder*..

68 make Your Own Soap, 68
AND W/111

B. T. 33.21.3313r.1ur1i
70,pare, Concentrated Potash! 7()Warranted doable the atrrng(h of

'Potash ; pat up In can.-1 lb., 2 1t..., 3 1b..,68 61'w-.mak,ng 4l.l /2 di 'atd and Soft Soap 7( (r i
AND will fital this the ehrnprat in mar

; het-
Numfacturrd and for ,ale by7fu'hina. WI and 70 W satt3aiTauFl'ng n-tt,N N.. art
1e.1&{7 2 and Nn. 341 India -et Etonto.n.

_ OFF.IsTING

OFStuntner st) ~•1 ••• tof plain and •'

PARIS MILLINERY
On Saturday Juno I Ith, at

KISS A. E. COLE'S
Bonnet -Romns, Paragon Building

Iris, June 11, 1859.

HAMS 4N D Hohil N Y.
J. 134,N.50N is now roorislElß &Ohl Cl/ 14.11,....tia choke let or Sugar (`earl Hams, and oomo or al,.miss Waste Vionit llognioy. at IhoJuno 11, 1116064. —GROCERY Dk.MT, DMZ

SYRUP A.XI) MOLASSES.
Very choice, embracing three gra.les ..f ,t)rupa good article ite ; better wad very floe floronmi : Sie•ar Gohienor White Syrup SI ; New Orleans notass...,the vary best kind for Bakii:r purposes atJan.ll.l HAM.lubl'S MMoCKM r

RESII ATt IFIS II ERNI Fr 'A I.1.)
11ealed,1 retaining the original darer. to .mallauto' lassilly ape. Gs rile atSAN June 11i 186 =1

GROCERIFS.—. good .upply mo.t*Mani lit the Grocery use rusty he fount atMAMMON% FAMILY GROCERYErie, June 11,11169.-1.

HAN6oVs

Exeontor'e Notioe
HEREM, letter ft‘stamentary uponAim eatable(Loonnol thootard, tate nt Lk

=
Aui diato anUverontiestZt7: makr

to paysnOnt,and thane having claims or demandsoutioet
atlmt dots, to
the eats* of rad deed , nlll pivot* nutke the nameMimi ii

Jane 18.111541-4.6%
CARY ROO ERS,
JONATHAN R. STILWARO,

_ ia/PCMI left.

AXESBORET I:imamate; OP
YOUTH AND MATURITY !

Juit Ap1:10194 Chat* 28th Thocisamd : .

A FE* WORDS_ON THE
xi. pATION L TRILIMMT, with- an
.... of ....„, or Local - •

•-• ..,Woken% Dellatitee% Geeltbd
NeeeoeeIlteDR

gista
Y

Primetetre•Deeey .f tothe aytte,,wed te lbsettelp getteratly.B. Lotill,
The lopertast that Mit etteke alarmist complaintseathatbe la the topesioseeedeteaßtede drywall'. maybe eudlarireeepreti ertelmot Ididtootim, La to We mailat juit=apingemi ; aid the maliseiy sew sodtridibment,,aa adopted by tbe author,MrmapiaMed, bymasseat TIM* every one ts enabledto SUM inlißliie yoribelly sod at tbe heat possible oust,wt.thelleby aveddln l theadmotised mammond the day.Semi to "i Rodtsioal poet bee to a analed es-

Dsrli(pod paid) two podatca damps to
. 11.DR DI Restilat litbee Near York elty ,Jan. /8, 180,46.3.

vicfSkt croo4.4%,
, 6440,

AOA. 'r 1..P.4.m1

BEE HIVE!!

A GREAT REDUCTION
I I' I: I I' E

INPORTANT NMWS!
FOR TUE LABIKS

\\

•

Communityllenerally !

1,4,1v 11,4c- coliimftricii)g !
I.; tl' 13Wei. .1tI 141(4. .1 1.1-. t I !

I..FFEeIs ()F THE 1. \ 'IT 11:1)ST
EFFF("S• (IF I. tTE Flr b NT!

1.1. Y ( EIWOME
I'l 1.1.1' I.:10'1174E I

kAtiveli tve- th 111isimntiv,•!
11h•rwitne '

I 0111.:.tk.:1) THE EFFEi
I N(IRE TII EFFErT

511 IN EY TUE 101.::,11)Elt I •NI !
.114 EN 'l'll h: M

IIE.‘P(;(11)1,- I III: 1.4;1'11.11110I'M
EAP 111 I. 1.411•11.11i1{11'M

11.1. 'L Iti
\ I.l•Trit l.1).

AT THE BEE HIVE
AT THE BEE HIVE

TITF
~nnply :um um that they will sell (luring

Oh \ lltNI MINI, that 1.4 to come., theirentire
it .0 •

LACE MANTILLAS,
tit. • :mil Lynn..

Silk Made MANTJT•T.AS,
Fteitort klananteture

Lyons Lace Mantillas,
AT cu./ ru,/ p:.if It •

zzi,"
French Lace Mantillas,

v
_ ,

LACE POINTS & VIZETTES
-1,11 111.1 S'ITI.II. quality.

I -1 I I. \ /00/ /. I /i's
W,u :-.41:2.)

Me- 1 0 0 AM
--II MAIIE MANTILLAS

1%),11 rn, 11L-1
.1, .

t • d
-1,,is MI, 41 I

I 1 ,rtr0u , 1.1..11..1 Printed Shi,llll,
IR/A i i I / Vl' .V.N,

1 PLI4I'. QUALITY,
1,1. otk .11.. 1, of 11111,,,,u..i.ti1.n.

\ I I:\ 1.1-'-11:11'1 M VIEW kl.
For TRAVELING DRESSES;

MEI

) F., NI A
, olylklllZ it t tii rtm.ton

. -1 3 F PEE l'Evr :if
„„,1,•..„1

Prii• .11- !I, Ii 'OLi.•
\ll,l i.lll. I ,''0:1,•11•.
ti IC- Ilan

Old it V", •,12.

Totally Regardless of Cost !

1.-11 P.XI 1-'4 l\* El

1.•.1 I I‘,-7 tl

I', 1i,2111 p, lint

I Lt. I'l.-1,1. 1-
%\ II(I (.litP.S?

1,1 [Lim! .oplAti-tila

ri: O:Er.
1, 1,1 Xll I I:14

I NI ) hi I

Low Pizict:s
rrri 111111)11

'1•H1 Nj iI Vi.'-'f1;11111I\\~'..
THE BEE HIVE,

THE BEt: HIVE,
1, tut_ t, \I I.\

MIME TIIEN, MAINS,
Come One ! Come All!!

VI•z11' 1111.: BEE ITIN'F
ll=

X,1114 P1111:14'..W1111,EK!
sl liCRANt'stiLDOM. OCCUR

(*out... th,n, .Lll.l 1,110( of the
FRUITS OF FROST & WAR

: u %,‘ ~11.111~ I.~'
!i/st ui fr w tuctitui

SHAWLS beautiful and cheap,
ige Y /;()()/)

;,11.1-111) for
CASH

TII I. AI II
11 rii, . - t‘t ,t

'lt Li

I \ WrEK.

in-- 11[1111' MO OF Z
ALWAYS CHEAP

A'l'. ii(II.I)EN AKE HIVE.

rivo Oases
• - Remnant Primals,

.;1,1? k(u 1:-. A I.I'N
0) 1; GI cFl7l'

Skil WIMTH )s ttiis
•

li'i' I; Et 'EI N' El)

_ .

11AYEs t Jogll,kN,
No. I , itrOWt);‘110601.Eric, Jane IS. 1.‘.1U.

Q'tR. 1'ED from Om I worn'i„,„) nt the intbscriber city et lutesnout thes:2oth ult, a 1.,• so.l hoeCOW. ram giving milk: hr..l a -Ugh rn intthe tea hip. Alit pets.* findinr edretiirniuF mid Cur,will be sultehlv rewardeg. W. W. MOM.WO. JunelL 1861).

THOSE ramiclo • S7'l{All' BERRIES)1../r .erN ueo,clireayIto& andfiato nagnatilwl, putting thrill.' up Jai;inch as are s o Id byCARITR it BRO.Juno 14. ,

GRISWOLD'S COLUMN.
PRICES' REDUCED!!

X44444 44
FATRAORDINARY

BARGAINS.
i i i

GREAT SALE

r'MM3l l!Milirrrlir .rirl— e:;isat

DRESS GOODS
iliiihrlulFzilliffili ailallKil

M. A. GRISWOLD

WILL OFFER ON

Friday, Ana 10, 1859,

REDUCED PRICES

ME BALANCE

OF HIS LARGE

SUMMER SILKS
AND

• STOCIC of

DRESS GOODS
T 4 Ki ET El EH WITH

Ten Oases of Goods just Rec'd
FROM TH E

LATE AUCTION RAT.

IP
1,900

Y'ds fine Printed 4-4 French Chintz at 1:4
worth 30 Ortitt,

1,200
',IA tine Pail, Printed ('halls at 124.(I'lll

worth 25.

1,000
rcis i'rintril Brilliants 12i vents. wt.!r

5 Cases
t 't4.11.•,•() an,l I:italt,li Print- 1-1

lu 1.24

;
Ilarege RobpA. bouhle Skim,

Barege Robe. a Lez

Drgundi Kubee, Double Skirts.

Organdi Rube, a Les

Rich Silk Robes, Double :Aims

French Jnconets

Plain and Printed Baregea.

Fine organdis and Lawns

Traveling Dre4S God

Rich Silks, &c. &c. do

P 4 4 4
ALSO, JUST OPl=u,

Lace Nlantillae, single and doable Flonned

Lace liornous, Lace Points

Stella Shawls in all colors, with fine Cashmere

anti Camels Hair Borders, rery cheap

cheat Bargain' In
Table Linens, Napkins,

Towelingn, Linen Sheeting,'

Pillow Linens, Cotton 13heetings

Pillow Cottons,

Talk. and Piano Covers,

Lace Curtains, Drapery **alias
Linen and Cotton 'Sheeting,

Best make Irish Linens.
Kid Gloves, Mitts. Hoodery.

Superior tuthu)lUlanto

ARE OFFE,EDEN

Oupete; the .fir being veil'
LlO3ll IN

Velvetsl/inane/a £ Wool;
RUGS, MAT& MATTING, OIL CLOTHS, .t,

WM. A. GRISWOLDErie, June 7, 1359

' CoMaziaAarabill---Ira Phu.
CARTER ir KELLOGG.

/lila associated with ale in tho Ciro-
' eery mid Praviakba !miaow I. I. mum*,andthe beeirier arta hereafter be emillobil Is the ewer sadat et IlfeeLiM 'MUM/.
V* has tia•-1 JOSEPH lisCairtra

cODFISII.—A superior article orSt
Ocarges Beak Codflak ea sellePA

umb ILI EAlllBOllrB MOIST MOT.

The Nationalkith* Machlie,
TB ONE OF THE BEST DOUBLE thiou I

YoeMom kte all nada aiwork overlavortird. nom•

ail oda id gods.boa Mary Law* to Cain.!!. por,petfbettiNOtaa dons laband. sod as rapid am SD!;whim wady sod ata wadi I.rpus
FAMILIA:B IN WANT OF A FIRSTRATE DA -

CHURN AND WIRRING TO TRY ONE,
Cmhave eau mat to their Moat sad to shoot 410•
to use It.WM thus engirt, tYrmlw beim, pareheOus
that the weehise Wail that 1els* lir Jt.tau Maahloe ta ea esie at Yr. James ijtb'. Morel Stir
shoot, sear Slato C. A. W aitaxis hum U, 1168. 111

,M


